
2016-2017
Accomplishments

New Brand 
Identity

5,895 Tutor Hours 
An 8% increase over the previous year. Tutors are critical to READ students’
success. Thank you to all READ Center tutors for the amazing work you do.

Student Voice Stories

204 Students Attended
A 29% increase from the previous year.

The power of literacy lies not just in
the ability to read and write, but in the 

opportunity to achieve your full potential.

2 Student Voice  
Publications
Also, 2 READ Report Cards!

There are many stories of trials and
triumphs from our students. We also hear
moving stories from tutors of unexpected
rewards and incredible personal benefits 
derived from helping an adult learner 
become a more active participant in the
reading-writing world.

The READ Center helps our students 
live their lives to the fullest. Improving 
their literacy skills gives students 
confidence, pride, dignity and hope.  
It changes their lives.”

– Karen La Forge, Executive Director

$441,602 Your Support 
It costs about $1,800 to serve a READ student for one year.
The value of the volunteer time contributed to READ is $142,305.

Thank You for Giving

2016-2017 Annual Report

Myself Esteem 
by John

Since I have been coming to The READ Center I have really improved
my reading. Having a teacher and tutors helps me to learn. It has really 
made me feel good about myself.

I am proud of myself because...  
by Nettie 

A few years ago I made up my mind to go back to school. An article 
was in the Sunday paper about the Read Center. The article was written 
by William and it inspired me to call the Read Center. In a few weeks I 
received a call to come to the Main Street Library to start classes. I was 
very happy. I have been going to the Read Center ever since.

Life Getting Better 
by Nicholas C. 

If I become a better reader I will get a better job.
It will also allow me to get my driver’s license. 
Also, I think that I will be able to get better 
housing and live a better life. And I believe
my family will be proud.  The Read Center has 
become an important part of my life and I look
forward to coming to class.

Never Too Late to Learn
by Calvin

I woke up one morning, and I realized I could not read. My first thought
was to find help. I started asking around about schools. I heard 
someone at work talking about the Read Center. I asked how I could
sign up to start classes. My first Read Center class was 5 ½ years ago,
and I have worked with some fine teachers.

From Dewin C. 

When I got here from Africa, I had trouble 
understanding the English language. Some 
friends told me about the reading center. So 
I decided to go and get help with my English 
education. My first day at the center I was excited 
but scared because I really wasn’t understanding 
what they were teaching me. The more I went 
the more I started learning. Now I love going to 
school because I am happy learning.

You have played a crucial role in providing adult literacy services in 
our community. Thanks to your generous support, The READ Center 
can provide much needed educational services to low-literate adults. 
Your contributions helped READ students get a job or get promoted, 
enter education or training programs, obtain driver’s licenses, increase 
involvement with their children’s education, improve their literacy, and 
much more. Your support helped READ students boost their self-esteem 
and self-confidence which built their pride and reinforced their dignity. 

You made a difference in the life of each student who participated in 
READ programs. On behalf of The READ Center Board of Directors, staff, 
volunteers and the students whose lives you have touched, thank you!

The READ Center appreciates each and every donation we receive. The 
Honor Roll of Donors is on The READ Center website, readcenter.org, 
under the News tab. Again, thank you for your support!
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Everyone needs and
   deserves a literate life.

It seems to me that education has 
a two-fold function to perform in 
the life of man and in society: the 
one is utility and the other is culture. 
Education must enable a man to 
become more efficient, to achieve 
with increasing facility the legitimate 
goals of his life.”

– Martin Luther King, Jr.

Why The READ Center?
We associate learning to read and write with 
early childhood, but for many it remains a 
life long struggle. Over 10 percent of adults 
in Richmond City, Henrico and Chesterfield 
Counties lack the most basic literacy skills. This 
means things as simple as writing a note to a 
friend, reading a bus time schedule or even a 
bedtime story to their children is a challenge.

When you find reading this difficult, 
everything can take extra time as it becomes a 
huge effort to work around the problem - and 
to keep it secret.

Basic literacy skills are essential to earn a living 
wage, manage family finances, support your 
children’s education, manage families’ health 
care, get a high school diploma, and succeed 
in post-secondary education or vocational 
training programs, and address other 
everyday challenges.

What We Do
READ provides services to adult learners 
through small classrooms and one-to-one 
pairs. Research shows both methods to 
be effective.
Build instructional plans around students’ 
personal literacy goals. We know that 
successful learning often takes place 
when the subject matter is meaningful 
and personal.  
Provide training and ongoing support for 
volunteer adult literacy tutors. Volunteer 
tutors are a critical part of The READ 
Center providing thousands of hours of 
instruction and caring to students.

2017-2018 Goals and Plans
The READ Center completed a scope of services review in March. Because of 
these efforts, our definition of literacy has changed and READ is expanding 
the programs and services we offer to better serve our students and the 
community.  In the 2017-2018 academic year, READ will:

Include math and digital 
learning in the reading/
writing curriculum already 
offered. You cannot truly be 
literate without these skills.

Pilot an online reading app, 
TOTI Virtual Teaching, with 50 
students to increase practice 
time and engagement.

In addition, The READ Center received in-kind 
donations of classroom space, teaching positions 
and materials totaling $83,839. We are grateful for 
the support of our partners in literacy. 

Offer a health literacy class for 
READ Center students and the 
community to help increase 
health knowledge and confidence 
in dealing with health issues. 
Health issues are a significant 
barrier to READ Center students’ 
attendance and achievement. 

Changes in programming will help READ reach more students who need our 
services and provide them with the skills they need to manage their lives.

The READ Center Board of Directors is proud of the increased number of 
students READ served in 2016-2017 and our students’ overall progress in 
improving their literacy skills.  Our commitment is to continue to provide 
great adult literacy programs in metro Richmond and to serve as many 
students as possible.

We are also proud to have 130 dedicated volunteer tutors who support 
our mission working closely with our students, and our skilled and tireless 
READ teachers who lead classroom instruction.  They are the boots on the 
ground and the heart and soul of The READ Center.  They provide caring 
instruction, encouragement with dignity and pride in achievement while 
changing lives one student at a time.

Of course, we are grateful for the generous support of our donors.  Thank 
you for your recognition of the barriers low literate adults face every 
day and of READ’s programs to help adults in our community overcome 
them.  We believe everyone needs and deserves a literate life and we are 
committed through READ’s adult literacy programs to make sure those 
who need help with their literacy skills will receive it.

– Samuel Baronian, Jr., The READ Center Board President

Kathleen Albanese
Community Volunteer

Samuel Baronian, Jr., President
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Nora Crouch, Treasurer
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A READ Founder
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April Rehmann
UPS Freight 

William Seymour
Florance, Gordon, Brown, PC

Margaret Shaia, Secretary
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Lorin Sodell,  
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Rolls-Royce North America
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Use of Funds 
 87% Programs & Services

7% Fundraising
6% Management & General

$357,016 

$441,601

Source of Funds 
 52% Grants

27% Individuals
8% Special Events
6% Business
5% Government
2% Community Organizations

Change READ’s class 
schedule to three 15-week 
semesters in the academic 
year. This will provide 
students with 45 weeks 
of instruction versus the 
current 40 weeks.
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